
Lrpn024 Price: $11.90

Fantastic party rope necklace, made of 8-9mm white 

color freshwater nugget pearl,9*20mm oval shape blue 

crystal beads alternating with 8*12mm faceted crystal 

beads, decorated with 6mm amethyst beads. 

Designer Freshwater Pearl and Gemstone 
Rope Necklace 

Lrpn019 Price: $13.8

Fantastic party rope necklace, consist of 8-9mm white 

color freshwater potato pearl,6-7mm black potato pearl, 

12mm faceted black agate and faceted crystal

Fantastic Freshwater Pearl and Gemstone 
Party Rope Necklace  

Elegant pearl rope necklace thread with 6-7mm grey 

color freshwater potato pearl and 8mm faceted black 

agate, professionally hand double knotted with durable 

silk threads

Hand Knotted Grey Potato Pearl Rope 
Necklace with Black Agate 

Elegant pearl rope necklace thread with 6-7mm grey 

color freshwater potato pearl and 8mm red color 

faceted crystal, professionally hand double knotted 

with durable silk threads 

Elegant Hand Knotted Grey Potato Pearl 
and Crystal Rope Necklace 

Stylist Hand Knotted rope necklace made of high luster 

white 6-7mm potato shape freshwater pearls, 

highlighted with 8mm blue crystal beads

Lrpn021 Price: $12.8 Lrpn018 Price: $11.2 Lrpn016 Price: $18.30

Stylist Hand Knotted Potato Pearl and 
Crystal Rope Necklace

Lrpn017 Price: $12.4

A long strand pearl necklace featuring 7-8mm white 

freshwater potato pearls,8-9mm green color nugget 

pearl and 8mm&14mm faceted crystal 

Designer White and Green Pearl Rope 
Necklace with Crystal Beads

http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn024-designer-freshwater-pearl-gemstone-rope-necklace-p-8675.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn024-designer-freshwater-pearl-gemstone-rope-necklace-p-8675.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn019-fantastic-freshwater-pearl-gemstone-party-rope-necklace-p-8674.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn019-fantastic-freshwater-pearl-gemstone-party-rope-necklace-p-8674.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn017-designer-white-green-pearl-rope-necklace-with-crystal-beads-p-8673.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn017-designer-white-green-pearl-rope-necklace-with-crystal-beads-p-8673.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn021-hand-knotted-grey-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-with-black-agate-p-8672.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn021-hand-knotted-grey-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-with-black-agate-p-8672.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn018-elegant-hand-knotted-grey-potato-pearl-crystal-rope-necklace-p-8671.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn018-elegant-hand-knotted-grey-potato-pearl-crystal-rope-necklace-p-8671.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn016-stylist-hand-knotted-potato-pearl-crystal-rope-necklace-p-8670.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn016-stylist-hand-knotted-potato-pearl-crystal-rope-necklace-p-8670.html


Lrpn015 Price: $16.90

A long strand rope necklace made of high luster white 

6-7mm potato shape freshwater pearls, highlighted 

with 6mm yellow jade and 8mm blue crystal beads

Inspiration Style Potato Pearl and Crystal 
Rope linked Necklace

Lrpn012 Price: $14.70

This inspiration style rope pearl necklace line with 

8mm red color faceted crystal combine with 9.5-

10.5mm white whorl freshwater potato pearl

Inspiration Style Potato and Crystal Pearl 
Rope linked Necklace 

Lrpn010 Price: $12.80

The Elegant Round Link necklace hand wired with 

metal wire and an round link silver-toned chain. Made 

from 8-9mm white freshwater potato pearl, 12mm 

faceted black agate and Blue crystal

Elegant Cultured Pearl and Crystal Beads 
Rope Link Necklace

Lpn011 Price: $6.30

A classic white 6-7mm potato shape pearl princess 

necklace combine with 6mm yellow jade and 8mm blue 

crystal intervals and secured with a silver toned ball 

clasp

Hand Knotted White Potato Pearl and 
Crystal Princess Necklace

Lmpn007 Price: $9.99

Hand Knotted Pearl Layer Necklace is strung by white 

thread with two rows 6-7mm white freshwater potato 

pearl, decorated with 6mm yellow and 8mm crystal 

beads 

Fantastic Cultured Pearl and Shell Pearl 
Princess Necklace

Hand Knotted Pearl Layer Necklace is strung by white 

thread with two rows 6-7mm white freshwater potato 

pearl, decorated with 6mm yellow and 8mm faceted 

black agate, end with a silver toned clasp 

Smart 6-7mm Potato Pearl and Color Gem 
Layer Necklace 

Lmpn006 Price: $9.99

http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn015-inspiration-style-potato-pearl-crystal-rope-linked-necklace-p-8669.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn015-inspiration-style-potato-pearl-crystal-rope-linked-necklace-p-8669.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn007-colorful-67mm-potato-pearl-gemstone-layer-necklace-p-8660.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn007-colorful-67mm-potato-pearl-gemstone-layer-necklace-p-8660.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn006-smart-67mm-potato-pearl-color-layer-necklace-p-8659.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn006-smart-67mm-potato-pearl-color-layer-necklace-p-8659.html


Lpn015 Price: $8.90

A gorgeous black and white pearl princess necklace, 

hand strung and knotted with 8-9mm white potato 

pearls, combine with 9*20mm oval blue crystal and 

8*10mm black agate beads 

Gorgeous White Potato Pearl Princess 
Necklace with Crystal beads

Lpn016 Price: $8.3-8.6

This is a trendy white pearl necklace, It's got the 8-

9mm white freshwater potato pearl, 12mm faceted 

agate beads 

Trendy white Potato Pearl and Black Agate 
Princess Necklace 

Lpn014 Price: $8.30

Designer pearl princess necklace hand knotted with 4-

5mm white potato pearl and 8mm blue crystal by 

textured silk cord, features a 20mm ball designed 

pendant which is made of 8mm blue crystal 

Smart White Potato Pearl and Crystal Ball 
Princess Necklace

This Smart 4-5mm white pearl princess necklace 

features a 20mm ball designed agate pendant which is 

made of 6mm Black agate and hand knotted textured 

silk cord 

Hand Knotted 4-5mm Potato Pearl and 
Agate Ball Necklace 

Designer white 6-7mm potato shape pearl princess 

necklace combine with 6mm Gemstone beads 

intervals and secured with a silver toned ball clasp 

Designer White Potato Pearl and Gemstone 
Princess Necklace

This gorgeous Potato pearl layer necklace is created 

from 7-8mm white freshwater potato pearl and 

8mm,10mm,12mm and 14mm faceted agate beads 

Flexible Freshwater Potato Pearl and Black 
Agate Layer Necklace 

Lpn013 Price: $8.30 Lpn012 Price: $6.30 Lmpn005 Price: $15.70

http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn015-gorgeous-white-potato-pearl-princess-necklace-with-crystal-beads-p-8666.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn015-gorgeous-white-potato-pearl-princess-necklace-with-crystal-beads-p-8666.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn016-trendy-white-potato-pearl-black-agate-princess-necklace-p-8665.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn016-trendy-white-potato-pearl-black-agate-princess-necklace-p-8665.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn014-smart-white-potato-plear-crystal-ball-princess-necklace-p-8664.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn014-smart-white-potato-plear-crystal-ball-princess-necklace-p-8664.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn013-hand-knotted-45mm-potato-plear-agate-ball-necklace-p-8663.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn013-hand-knotted-45mm-potato-plear-agate-ball-necklace-p-8663.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn012-designer-white-potato-pearl-gemstone-princess-necklace-p-8662.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lpn012-designer-white-potato-pearl-gemstone-princess-necklace-p-8662.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn005-flexible-freshwater-potato-pearl-black-agate-layer-necklace-p-8658.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmpn005-flexible-freshwater-potato-pearl-black-agate-layer-necklace-p-8658.html


crbr038 Price: $13.9

The "Classic Double shambala inspired bracelet, is 

carefully assembled to achieve an elegant sparkle

Classic Double shambala inspired bracelet

crbr044 Price: $6.99

colorful Shamballa bracelet is individually hand crafted 

with 4 pieces 10mm colorful round alloy inlaid with 

rhinestone beads

Multi-color Rhinestones Ball Shamballa
Bracelet with Hematite 

stylish Shamballa bracelet is individually hand crafted 

with 7 pieces 10mm pink color round alloy inlaid with 

rhinestone beads, combine with 8mm hematite beads

Pink Rhinestones Ball Beads Shamballa
Bracelet with Hematite

stylish Shamballa bracelet is individually hand crafted 

with 10mm white and pink color round alloy inlaid with 

rhinestone beads, combine with 8mm hematite beads

10mm Colorful Rhinestones Ball Beads 
Shamballa Bracelet 

stylish Shamballa bracelet is individually hand crafted 

with 10mm&12mm round alloy inlaid with rhinestone 

beads, combine with 8mm&10mm round hematite 

beads

Shamballa Bracelet Rhinestones Beads 
and Hematite

crbr039 Price: $9.99 crbr041 Price: $9.99 crbr043 Price: $10.8

The handmade bracelet is assembled from the finest 

hematite beads and the 8mm pink&red Color 

Rhinestone ball beads 

Marvelous Double-layered Shamballa
Inspired Bracelet

crbr042 Price: $29.20

http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr038-classic-double-shambala-inspired-bracelet-p-8688.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr038-classic-double-shambala-inspired-bracelet-p-8688.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr042-marvelous-doublelayered-shamballa-inspired-bracelet-p-8689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr042-marvelous-doublelayered-shamballa-inspired-bracelet-p-8689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr044-multicolor-rhinestones-ball-shamballa-bracelet-with-hematite-p-8687.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr044-multicolor-rhinestones-ball-shamballa-bracelet-with-hematite-p-8687.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr039-pink-rhinestones-ball-beads-shamballa-bracelet-with-hematite-p-8686.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr039-pink-rhinestones-ball-beads-shamballa-bracelet-with-hematite-p-8686.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr041-10mm-colorful-rhinestones-ball-beads-shamballa-bracelet-p-8685.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr041-10mm-colorful-rhinestones-ball-beads-shamballa-bracelet-p-8685.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr043-shamballa-bracelet-rhinestones-beads-hematite-p-8684.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr043-shamballa-bracelet-rhinestones-beads-hematite-p-8684.html


Tpn231 Price: $6.90

Add style to any outfit with this feminine necklace. 

Featured of three rows 6-8mm freshwater blister pearl 

in pink, orange mix with wine red color 

Feminine Colorful Blister Pearls Twisted 
Necklace

Rpn416 Price: $14.90

Designer Pearl Rope Necklace knotted on silk cord 

with 4-5mm freshwater rice pearl in coffee color, 

alternated with 8-9mm whorl potato pearl and 6-7mm 

gold color button pearl

Designer Colorful Cultured Freshwater 
Pearl Rope Necklace

beautiful pearl discoball necklace is composed of 8-

9mm freshwater potato pearl by black nylon 

cord,24inch in length.

Stylist Hand Knitted Cultured Pearl 
Discoball Necklace 

beautiful pearl discoball necklace is composed of 8-

9mm freshwater potato pearl by black nylon cord, drop 

with an 11-12mm potato pearl cross pendant.

Stylist Hand Knitted Cultured Pearl Cross 
Opera Necklace

This stylish unisex link is handmade shambala

Necklace, using 10mm blue Rhinestone Pave alloy 

beads, alternated with 10mm black hematite beads. 

Fashion Blue Cross shambala inspired 
Necklace

Rpn414 Price: $11.90 Rpn415 Price: $13.80 Crn068 Price: $22.8

This three-strands pearl necklace consist of 6-7mm 

white freshwater potato pearls, decorated with 6mmm 

round jade and 8mm faceted agate beads 

Stylish three-rows freshwater pearl 
necklace with Gemstone 

Mpn362 Price: $19.60

http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn362-stylish-threerows-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-gemstone-p-8696.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn362-stylish-threerows-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-gemstone-p-8696.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn231-feminine-colorful-blister-pearls-twisted-necklace-p-8695.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn231-feminine-colorful-blister-pearls-twisted-necklace-p-8695.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn416-designer-colorful-cultured-freshwater-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8694.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn416-designer-colorful-cultured-freshwater-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8694.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn414-stylist-hand-knitted-cultured-pearl-discoball-necklace-p-8693.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn414-stylist-hand-knitted-cultured-pearl-discoball-necklace-p-8693.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn415-stylist-hand-knitted-cultured-pearl-corss-opera-necklace-p-8692.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn415-stylist-hand-knitted-cultured-pearl-corss-opera-necklace-p-8692.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crn068-fashion-blue-cross-shambala-inspired-necklace-p-8690.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crn068-fashion-blue-cross-shambala-inspired-necklace-p-8690.html


crbr032 Price: $4.80

This crystal ball bead bracelet knotted with cord 

thread,7.5"-10" in length. 6 crystal ball bead are 

connect by the coffee color cord thread, this piece will 

go with anything. 

Designer crystal ball bead bracelet knotted 
with cord thread 

crbr033 Price: $3.90

This crystal ball bead bracelet knotted with cord 

thread,7.5"-10" in length. 3 crystal ball bead are 

connect by the coffee color cord thread 

Designer crystal ball bead bracelet knotted 
with cord thread

crbr037 Price: $6.40

This crystal ball bead bracelet knotted with cord 

thread,7.5"-10" in length. 6 different color crystal ball 

bead are connect by the coffee color cord thread 

Different color crystal ball bead bracelet 
knotted with cord thread

This crystal ball bead bracelet knotted with cord 

thread,7.5"-10" in length. 8mm champagne color round 

shell pearl alternated 10mm silver spacer ball are 

connect by the black color cord thread

Unusual Crystal Ball Bead and Shell Pearl 
Cord Bracelet 

Pbr423 Price: $10.90

This simple Tungsten Steel Stone bracelet knotted 

with cord thread,7.5"-10" in length.

Tungsten Steel Stone Beaded Cord 
Bracelet

Gbr046 Price: $2.40

Handmade Stretchy bracelet is strung by elastic thread 

with 10mm faceted roundel Austria crystals a, Spaced 

with Gold tone sterling silver pipe and beads 

Handmade Faceted Austria Crystal 
Stretchy Bracelet

Crbr028 Price: $29.80

http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr032-designer-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8310.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr032-designer-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8310.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr033-designer-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8311.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr033-designer-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8311.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr037-different-color-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8312.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr037-different-color-crystal-ball-bead-bracelet-knoted-with-cord-thread-p-8312.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr423-unusual-crystal-ball-bead-shell-pearl-cord-bracelet-p-8509.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr423-unusual-crystal-ball-bead-shell-pearl-cord-bracelet-p-8509.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr046-tungsten-steel-stone-beaded-cord-bracelet-p-8566.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr046-tungsten-steel-stone-beaded-cord-bracelet-p-8566.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr028-handmade-faceted-austria-crystal-stretchy-bracelet-p-7165.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr028-handmade-faceted-austria-crystal-stretchy-bracelet-p-7165.html


pbr441 Price: $2.20

Fashion stretchy pearl bracelet incorporates silver 

toned spacer beads and white color 7-8mm Nugget 

shape freshwater pearl 

Freshwater nugget pearl stretchy bracelet 
with butterfly charm

pbr439 Price: $2.30

Fancy Pearl bracelet is strung by elastic cord with 7-

8mm freshwater nugget pearl beads, combine with 

silver toned metal spacer and charms 

7-8mm white freshwater nugget pearl and 
charm stretchy bracelet

pbr441 Price: $2.20

This stretchy pearl bracelet incorporates silver toned 

spacer beads and white color 7-8mm Nugget shape 

freshwater pearl ,strung by the elastic cord 

white nugget pearl stretchy bracelet with 
butterfly

Beautiful Gemstone bracelet is strung by elastic cord 

with 8mm round shape black agate beads, Decorated 

with silver toned metal spacer and charms

8mm Black Agate Stretchy Bracelet with 
Silver Toned Charm 

This 7.5 inch elegant cultured pearl bracelet features 

4-5mm potato freshwater pearls ,freshwater biwa pearl, 

adorning with baroque man made crystal beads

freshwater pearl and baroque man made 
crystal bracelet jewelry

pbr438 Price: $2.60 pbr368 Price: $7.80

Fashion freshwater pearl bracelet is strung by white 

thread with three twisted strands 4-5mm,5-6mm and 8-

9mm potato pearl

Three Row White Freshwater Pearl Twisted 
Bracelet

pbr293 Price: $6.80

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr441-freshwater-nugget-pearl-stretchy-bracelet-with-butterfly-charm-p-8680.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr441-freshwater-nugget-pearl-stretchy-bracelet-with-butterfly-charm-p-8680.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr439-78mm-white-freshwater-nugget-pearl-charm-stretchy-bracelet-p-8679.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr439-78mm-white-freshwater-nugget-pearl-charm-stretchy-bracelet-p-8679.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr441-freshwater-nugget-pearl-stretchy-bracelet-with-butterfly-charm-p-8680.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr441-freshwater-nugget-pearl-stretchy-bracelet-with-butterfly-charm-p-8680.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr438-black-agate-stretchy-bracelet-with-silver-toned-charm-p-8681.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr438-black-agate-stretchy-bracelet-with-silver-toned-charm-p-8681.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr368-freshwater-pearl-baroque-made-crystal-bracelet-jewelry-p-7926.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr368-freshwater-pearl-baroque-made-crystal-bracelet-jewelry-p-7926.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr293-three-white-freshwater-pearl-twisted-bracelet-p-7014.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr293-three-white-freshwater-pearl-twisted-bracelet-p-7014.html


Spe471 Price: $3.99

4-5mm White rice shaped pearl cluster earrings with 

sterling silver hooks and drops of silver toned rolo

chain

White Rice Cluster Pearl Earrings with 
Silver Hook Drops

Spe461 Price: $6.90

Fresh by 7.5-8mm bread pearl stud dangle with three 

white color cultured freshwater rice pearl drops (5-6mm 

and 7-8mm) with sterling silver wire

Sterling Silver Cultured Rice Pearl Drop 
Stud Earrings

Spe463 Price: $8.30 

Fresh by dangle earrings feature three white color 

cultured freshwater potato pearl drops (6-7 mm) with 

sterling silver chain

Sterling Silver Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Stud Earrings Drop

Fashion dangle earrings feature a chic, teardrop 

design that highlights four, cultured freshwater potato 

shape pearls (6-7mm) on sterling silver chain in 

triangle design 

Sterling Silver Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Triangle Earrings

Samara dangle earrings feature a chic, teardrop 

design that highlights four, cultured freshwater side 

drilled pearls (6-7mm) on sterling silver ear wire

Sterling Silver Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Teardrop Wire Earrings

Smart hook dangle earrings feature clusters of cultured 

freshwater pearls (5-6mm potato pearl,6-7mm and 7-

8mm rice pearl) strung from delicate sterling silver wire

Sterling Silver Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Cluster Drop Earrings

Spe459 Price: $4.80 Spe462 Price: $2.99 SPE460 Price: $6.60 

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe471-white-rice-cluster-pearl-earrings-with-silver-hook-drops-p-8574.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe471-white-rice-cluster-pearl-earrings-with-silver-hook-drops-p-8574.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe461-sterling-silver-cultured-rice-pearl-drop-stud-earrings-p-8526.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe461-sterling-silver-cultured-rice-pearl-drop-stud-earrings-p-8526.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe463-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stud-earrings-drop-p-8525.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe463-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stud-earrings-drop-p-8525.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe459-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-triangle-earrings-p-8524.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe459-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-triangle-earrings-p-8524.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe462-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-teardrop-wire-earrings-p-8523.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe462-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-teardrop-wire-earrings-p-8523.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe460-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-cluster-drop-earrings-p-8522.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe460-sterling-silver-cultured-freshwater-pearl-cluster-drop-earrings-p-8522.html


pbr428 Price: $5.60

Beautiful Silver toned pearl bracelet, hand made with a 

silver toned rolo chain, combined with 6-7mm wine red 

nugget pearls and green garnet beads

Silver Toned Bracelet with Wine Red 
Nugget Pearls and Garnet Beads

pbr431 Price: $10.60

A triple stranded bracelet crafted with precious high 

luster 4-5mm natural white side drilled pearls 

combined with 6mm smoking quartz faceted beads

Triple Strand White Pearl Bracelet with 
Synthetic Smokey Quartz

pbr429 Price: $9.90

An enchanting bracelet featuring 6mm colorful round 

south sea shell pearl and sterling silver spacer beads 

at intervals on a delicate sterling silver pipe

Colorful Round Shell Pearl, Sterling Silver 
Pipe Bracelet

Add some style to your wardrobe with this set of two 

Multicolor Cultured Freshwater Pearl Stretch Bracelets

Multicolor Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Stretch Bracelets, Set of 2

Featured of 6-7mm white side drilled pearl and 

freshwater nugget pearl, Decorated with 10mm faceted 

crystal and square shape green shell beads

Enhanced Multi-color Cultured Freshwater 
Pearl and Shell Stretch Bracelet

Hand strung 6*22mm freshwater biwa pearl on stretchy 

thread ,7.5inch in length and without any clasp

Exotic White Freshwater Biwa Pearl 
Stretchy Bracelet

pbr425 Price: $5.00 pbr424 Price: $2.90 pbr427 Price: $10.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr428-silver-toned-bracelet-with-wine-nugget-pearls-garnet-beads-p-8569.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr428-silver-toned-bracelet-with-wine-nugget-pearls-garnet-beads-p-8569.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr431-triple-strand-white-pearl-bracelet-with-synthetic-smokey-quartz-p-8572.html
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cre024 Price: $4.9

Our beautiful shamballa crystal stud earrings,Suitable

for any occasion, stylish Shamballa stud earrings are 

individually hand crafted from 10mm round crystals 

beads

Sterling Silver Shamballa Stud Earrings in 
wholesale

Cbp038 Price: $45.3

Chic colorful gemstone pendant features nearly eighty 

Colorful SWAROVSKI GEMSTONES beautifully 

crafted in an Mango design of sterling silver. 

Chic Colorful Gemstone Sterling Silver 
Mango Pendant

Gse075 Price: $3.6

Intricate carving and lustrous shine make these coral 

flower earrings dazzling. Stud backs make them 

versatile. These graceful earrings are shimmering 

white Coral/mother-of-pearl

White Coral Carved Flower Sterling Silver 
Stud Earrings 

The studs is made of 925 sterling silver. The jade 

flower measures approx 12mm in diameter of delicacy 

craved and has beautiful color. 

Fine Jade & Agate Carving Flower Sterling 
Silver Stud Earrings 

Hand crafted agate stud earrings made of 12mm rose 

flower carve agate beads combine with 925 sterling 

silver stud 

Hand carve Rose Flower Carve Agate Stud 
Earring Wholesale 

Featured 12mm rose shape carve flower Gemstone 

beads combine with sterling silver ear pink and Post 

back! Great gift for your love! 

Pretty Carved Flower Gemstone Sterling 
Silver Stud Earrings 

Gse077 Price: $3.90 Gse078 Price: $3.60 Gse076 Price: $3.60
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pnset628 Price: $22.9

This baroque white necklace is knotted with three rows 

6-7mm baroque freshwater nugget pearl, decorated 

with 10mm faceted agate and silver toned spacer 

beads 

Flexible Multi-rows Freshwater pearl 
Summer layer Necklace 

pnset630 Price: $12.9

Fantastic party rope necklace, featured of 6mm 

alternated with 10mm faceted black agate bead hand 

knotted with black silk line 

Fantastic Faceted Black Agate Party Rope 
Necklace

pnset627 Price: $7.90

Stylist summer rope Pearl necklace mad of 6-7mm 

multi-color freshwater nugget pearl alternated with 6-

8mm coffee color blister pearl; hand knotted with 

double silk line 

Fashion Mix-color Freshwater Pearl Rope 
Necklace

Stylist summer rope Pearl necklace mad of 6-7mm 

multi-color freshwater nugget pearl alternated with 6-

8mm coffee color blister pearl; hand knotted with 

double silk line

Colorful Freshwater Pearl Rope Costume 
Necklace

Stylist summer twisted Pearl necklace consist of three 

strands 4-5mm dark champagne color cultured nugget 

pearl alternated with 6-8mm coffee color blister pearl

Stylist Coffee Freshwater pearl Summer 
Twisted Necklace

2012 Latest fashion summer twisted Pearl necklace 

three strands 4-5mm white color side drilled cultured 

seed pearl alternated with 6-8mm wine red color blister 

pearl 

Latest Freshwater pearl Summer twisted 
Necklace

pnset626 Price: $7.90 pnset629 Price: $9.9 pnset625 Price: $13.5
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pbr442 Price: $6.6

This stylish pearl bracelets made of three rows lustrous 

3-4mm freshwater nugget pearl in wine red color

Stylish Wine Red freshwater Nugget Pearl 
Twisted Bracelet 

pbr444 Price: $9.4

Fancy Multi-Rows Pearl bracelet is strung by white 

thread with three strands 6-7mm blue and white color 

freshwater dancing pearl, decorated with 6-8mm blister 

pearl 

Hand Knotted Multi-rows Blue Cultured 
Pearl Bracelet 

pbr445 Price: $4.90

Fabulous pearl twisted bracelet consist of three 

strands 4-5mm dark champagne nugget pearl and 

one strand 6-8mm coffee color blister pearl to great 

effect

Fabulous Three Rows Freshwater Pearl 
Twisted Bracelet 

Fashion bracelet is skillfully hand wired with silver tone 

chain, made of 4-5mm white mix with pink color 

freshwater potato seed pearl 

Hand Wired Freshwater Potato Seed Pearl 
Bracelet 

Fashion bracelet is skillfully hand wired with silver tone 

chain, made of 5-6mm and 7-8mm pink potato pearl, 

alternated with 8-9mm pink nugget pearl beads 

Hand Wired Bracelet with Cultured 
Freshwater Pearl

This beautiful pearl bracelet featured of 6-7mm coffee 

color freshwater potato pearls and 11mm coffee color 

shell beads, linked by black threads

Skillfully Hand Wired Cultured Pearl and 
Shell Bracelet for the Fall 

pbr443 Price: $3.50 pbr415 Price: $5.8 pbr400 Price: $7.4
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